
 

 

THE FRUITS OF LIFE - a mixed bag, and all the answers contain a fruit… 
 

1- Name of the main railway station in Liverpool city centre ………………………………........ 
 

2- Football - the nickname of  Premier League side A.F.C Bournemouth  ……………………… 
 

3-80’s music - Sara Dallin, Keren Woodward and Siobhan Fahey were collectively known as 
…………………………………………………………………….. 
 

4- First name of Gwyneth Paltrow’s daughter, born in 2004 ………………………………....... 
 

5- 1971 Stanley Kubrick film, about Malcolm McDowell and his Droogs, withdrawn at Kubricks request after 
allegations it encouraged violence. Also the local nickname for the Glasgow underground railway 
…….……………………………………………..  
 

6- Film Awards held the day before the Oscars, celebrating the WORST films of the year 
……………………………………………………………………………. 
 

7- Title sometimes used for the wife of a Muslim or Arab Monarch or prince …………………. 
 

8- 2.5 acre memorial garden in Central Park, dedicated to the memory of John Lennon ……………………………..  
 

9- Easily the Worlds most common language, with approx a billion native speakers 
……………………………….............................................................  
 

10- Penicillin thief in Vienna, played by Orson Welles in the film The Third Man …….………..  
 

11- Popeye’s girlfriend ………………………………................................................................ 
 

12- More 80’s music - female duo Jill Bryson & Rose McDowall, known for big hair, polka dots, and a song 
called Since Yesterday …………….……………  
 

13- Longest river in South Africa, starting in the Drakensberg Mountains, forms part of the border with 
Namibia and joins the Atlantic at Alexander Bay ……………………………………………………………….. 
  
14- Last major hit single for Ike & Tina turner together ………………………………..........….  
 

15- Fruit used in Normandy to make Calvados Brandy ………………………………...............  
 

16- Documentary-soap style programme with Louis Spence, where  “careers are made, dreams are broken, 
bitching is an Olympic sport and everyone is fabulous!" ………………………….. 
  
17- Name of the smartcard payment system used by TrentBarton bus services and the South African State-
owned budget airline …………….….…….  
 

18- Tunnel completed in 1993, the most expensive stretch of road in Britain  
     (at approx £50,000 per foot) linking Tower Bridge and Canary Wharf …………………….  
 

19- Intellectual suspect in Cluedo ………………………………................................................ 
 

20- Fictional character & TV presenter, portrayed by comedian Leigh Francis ……………….… 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

THE FRUITS OF LIFE….ANSWERS 

1- Name of the main railway station in Liverpool city centre ……………………………Lime Street 
2- Football - what is the nickname of  Premier League side A.F.C Bournemouth ? …….…… The Cherries 
3-80’s music - Sara Dallin, Keren Woodward and Siobhan Fahey were collectively known as …Bananarama 
4- First name of Gwyneth Paltrow’s daughter, born in 2004 ……………………………….......Apple 
5- 1971 film directed by Stanley Kubrick, about Malcolm McDowell and his Droogs,  
    Withdrawn in Britain at Kubricks request after allegations it encouraged violence  
                      Also the local nickname for the Glasgow underground railway …….……. Clockwork Orange 
6- Film Awards held the day before the Oscars, celebrating the WORST films of the year .. Golden Raspberries 
7- Title sometimes used for the wife of an Arab Monarch or prince …………………………. Sultana 
8- 2.5 acre memorial garden in Central Park, dedicated to the memory of John Lennon …… Strawberry Fields 
9-  Worlds most common FIRST language, with approx a billion native speakers …….. Mandarin Chinese 
10- Penicillin thief in Vienna,  played by Orson Welles in the film The Third Man  ……….. Harry Lime 
11- Popeye’s girlfriend ……………………………….......................................................... Olive Oyl 
12- More 80’s music - female duo Jill Bryson & Rose McDowall, known for big hair, 
                                   polka dots,  and a song called Since Yesterday …………….… Strawberry Switchblade 
13- Longest river in South Africa, starting in the Drakensberg Mountains, flows roughly west, 
            forms part of the border with Namibia and joins the Atlantic at Alexander Bay …….. Orange River 
14- Last major hit single for Ike & Tina turner together ………………………………. Nutbush City Limits 
15- Fruit used in Normandy to make Calvados Brandy ………………………………........ Apples 
16- Documentary-soap style programme with Louis Spence, where “careers are made,  
         dreams are broken, bitching is an Olympic sport and everyone is fabulous!" …. Pineapple Dance Studios 
17- Name of the smartcard payment  system used by TrentBarton bus services 
                      and the South African State-owned budget airline …………………………….…. Mango 
18- Tunnel completed in 1993, still the most expensive stretch of road in Britain  
           (at approx £50,000 per foot) linking Tower Bridge and Canary Wharf ……. . Limehouse Link Tunnel 
19- Intellectual suspect in Cluedo ………………………………..................................... Professor Plum 
20- Fictional character & TV presenter, portrayed by comedian called Leigh Francis ……… Keith Lemon 


